
Dec18:1974. 

Dear Mr Weisberg: 

My sincere thanks for sour quick response and 
Whitewash 4.0nce again ,I cite'yOu among Americans of .great courage 
such as JFK who looked.•and.saw things that ordinary men did not. 

After my intense readircof millions of words by 
yourself,Joesten,Mark Lane,Popkin,Meagber,Linceln Lawrence,Paris 
Flammonde,Buchanan,Sauvage,Josiah Thompson,Jim Garrison etc--Each, 
has his own unique piece to add to the total puzzle.The events of 
Nov 1963 are of such great importance to America that I believe you 
all should cooperate.I had hoped that Fensterwalds CTIA would 
accomplish this purpose. 

I am enclosing clippings and Joesten info for you. 
I do believe Joesten made a very good contribution to the study of the 
assassinations. 

I have always loved the Kennedys.I can understand 
their constant refusals to investigate the assassinations as enough 
blood has already been shed.Never the less I am constantly haunted 
in my reading by thoughts that there may be other motives for their 
silence.Once again I have been robbed of my choice for the Presidency, 
Ed Kennedy,because of this damnable bannana republic where elections 
are decided by bullets. 

Enclosed check for S18.00-Please send Whitewash 2 
and Photographic Whitewash. If Oswald in New Orleans becomes available 
please send and I will send check. 

I have sent some of Joestens advertising as a matter 
of interest to you. 

My sincere best wishes to you 
and family, 

Irvin L Heineman 
3571 Horncastle Dr 
Evendale Ohio 45241 



Thanks for your letter of the 13 and the enclosures. I'll read then 
when I have time. £f I do not take care of each day'n mail ands or-
ders they accumulate, so other work has to wait. I appreciate the 
kind comments. The others you mention, however, are no longer active. 

The orders have slacked off a bit because I've done no radio broadcastr 
for several days. This close to Xmas is not agoed, time. I've never 
done any in your area, if there are any4talk slows there. Should there 
be and if you don't wind asking them, I d ap)reciate it. They not only 
provide ax means of reaching people but-they are the only means by whi 
we can sell the book and the money to rpint it was botrowed. What has 
been halpening 	that the stations phone me and I broadcast by phone. 
Thus far they have all told their listeners bow to got the book and th 
price, which eases it hero, eliminating the need for no to answers 
letters that ask only for the price. 

We divide the work here. I write the letters, except to stores and 
libraries, and make the packages and my wife writes the letters I 
do not and does the bookkeeping. liamkr is ,till tied up. on Ray cane 
ergumonto and when he ha:: finished them has other clients' interests. 
t9 take:pam.16f.   
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